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HIE DEMAND FOR REFORM.

This true end of partisan organizations is to

Hccure good government, and when, instead

of promoting this end, their energies are

aystematicAlly prostituted to the unworthy

purpose of aiding and abetting flbe plunder-in- g

schemes of scoundrels, they deserve an-

tagonism instead of support. In Philadel-

phia, the evils connected with the present

hystem of local nominations, which have long

beea increasing, have this year culminated

in a series of unparalleled outrages, and Dem-

ocrats and Republicans arealike disgusted

aud indignant with the action of the con-

ventions by which they have been misrepre-

sented. The whole delegate system,
as practically carried out here, is rotten
to the oore; and in a large
number of cases, a nomination, instead of

proving that the man who receives it is espe-

cially worth of the support of his fellow-citize-

at the general election, only is priiiui

facie evidonce that he was a bolder and more
unscrupulous schemer than any of his com- -

petitors. Every proceeding, from the initial
step of appointing persons to hold the elec-

tions, up to the final nominations, reeks with
fraud, violence, and corruption; and the
people suffer in the end not merely from the
inferiority and incompetency, but the rapacity
of the officials who, after they acquire

- posts of honor or profit, resort to dis-

honest practices to reimburse themselves
for the outlay incurred for electioneering
expenses, as well as to rapidly acquire fortunes
from illegal fees, peculation of public moneys,
or bribes. In ordinary esses the outrages
which are inseparably connected with this sys-

tem ai'e modified to a considerable degree by
a wholesome fear of public opinion, and by a
belief that if notoriously bad men are nomi-
nated, or if unusually infamous practices are
resorted to, the people will wreak vengeance
at the polls. The common resort, when an

.. intolerably bad Republican nomination is
made, is to elect the opposing Demo-

cratic candidate, and vice verm.
To some extent this favorite re-

medy may be successfully applied in 18t!i),
as in former years; but, unfortunately, many
of the conventions have acted so badly that
neither of the antagonistic candidates are, on
personal grounds, worthy of support, and the
choice is narrowed down, in the present state
of the canvass, to a selection of two equally
disgraceful aspirants.

For this reason there is now a greater neces-

sity for the organization of a vigorous reform
movement, and a better prospect of its suc-

cess than at any former period. The
men who have really at heart
the success of the principles of the
two parties have been equally outraged. A
Democratic city contemporary regales its
readers with a homily on the superiority of
the platform adopted by the Democratic
County Convention. It lauds the rings and
rowdies who, after three da s of fraud and
terrorism, nominated Ahern, Stewart & Co.,
because they professed devotion to the Con-

stitution, declared themselves champions of
free government, and espoused the. cause of
reform. It is ridiculous to pretend that these
men oared a jot for balderdash resolutions, or
that their hearts were in any other work than
the congenial task of forcing disgraceful can-tdidat- es

upon the community. It has been
too much the habit of great parties to suffer
themselves to beoome the slaves of scoundrels,
simply beoause they make a few cheap profes-fiion- s

of devotion to this or that principle; and
it has repeatedly happened that, after base
men have acquired power in this manner,
they have used their positions only to pluuder
and letray the public A Democratic org vn

at the State capital charges that the Democra-
tic legislators Bent from this city to Harrisburg
last winter purposely promoted for a time the
Buooeaaof the Metropolitan Police bill, so
hat the Demoorats of Philadelphia would

fiend a large sum of money there to defeat its
passage, and that they would gain a share of
the plunder. Similar acts of bad faith to the
Republican party were no doubt perpetrated
by the Republican representatives. It is a
fatal mistake to suppose that the corruption-ista-,

who are ready on all occasions to sell the
rights of the people to the highest bidder, can
Le faithful to the true interests of the political
organizations they pretend to serve. The only

etouse for tolerating them that they hive
the one virtue of partisan fidelity, linked
to the thousand crimes which make
op the sum total of their character is

therefore fallacious, and they are as
ready, in many instances, to sell out their
party as to sell their votes to railroad specula
tors or to steam-boil- er companies. If Bunn,
Adaire, Davis, Stokes, Cloud, and Hong, the un
popular Republican members who have been
renominated for the Legislature cared any
thing for the triumph of Republicanism, they

' would even now withdraw, and cease to be
'niillatones around the neck of the party. If
Mr. Houseman wishes to promote a Republi
can - triumph in Philadelphia, he- - will also
retire and give a clear fiold to a candidate who
can eouuoand the united support of the orga-

nization, as well as of thousands of Democrats
who are disgusted with the manner in which
their conventions were managed. But if Re-

publicanism is to be doomed to drag thee
dead-weigh- ts through the canvass, and the
Demooracy, instead of profiting by Republi-

can LluadoiS t bd invoked to suppoii
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I heir own bad nominations, no time could be
more auspicious for the formation of an

or reform ticket, composed of
really gawd men of both parties, and pledged
to drive the money-changer- s from the politi-
cal temples where they aot as priests only to
offer up the publio welfare as a continuous
sacrifice.

In the Row offices extortionate prices are ha-

bitually charged for every service, and they
are managed rather with the view of plunder-
ing than of serving the public. The Legis-
lature has beoome a den of thieves instead of
a resort of honest law-maker- s. And all the
habitual evils are intensified when conven-
tions present for the suffrages of the citizens
of Philadelphia candidates who are noto-

riously worse than their predecessors. It is
time that decent men should refuse to be har-

nessed as beasts of burden in the triumphal
cars of publio robbers and plunderers, or to
be deluded by the idea that thoy
can efficiently serve partisan interests by re-

electing any of the members of the last Legis-
lature, or by voting for such illegal candidates
as Houseman or Ahern. The American people
have given many proofs of their capacity for
devising means of deliveranoe from the sway
of knaves and tyrants, and it will be strange
if Philadelphians cannot prove equal to the
duty of relieving themsolves from the rule of
rounders, rings, rowdies, and rascals.

THE ELECTION IN VIRGINIA.
To-da-y the eyes of the whole country are
turned towards Virginia. The question of
the ratification or rejeotion of the Constitu-
tion framed by the Underwood Convention
held in the winter of 18(57-0- 8 is to be decided,
and in addition to this the people of the
State will select from the rival aspirants the
persons whom a majority of them desire to
control the State government in case the Con-

stitution should be ratified. The distinguish-
ing features of the Underwood Con-

stitution are provisions for unqualified negro
suffrage; the disfranchisement and disqualifi-
cation for office of all persons who held any
civil or military position, under State or
national authority, and subsequently engaged
in the Rebellion; the subscription, on the
part of the State officers, to a rigorous and
exacting iron-cla- d test-oat- h; a home steal
system, retrospective in its action; a compli-
cated system of county organization; and a
common school system, similar to that iu
vogue in nearly all of the Northern States.

The first issue joined between the old Rebel
element of the population and the new ele-

ment brought into being through the agency
of the reconstruction acts of Congress, was
upon the question of negro . suffrage.
Onerous and depressing as was the military
rule established by Congress, the chivalry of
the first families presented a bold front against
the negro element, declaring their preference
for the inconveniences of military rule, when
the humiliation of a subjection to the sway of
their former slaves was the only alternative
presented. The rancor and vindictiveness
with which they assailed the proposed consti-
tution from the outset induced the fear, on
the part of the reconstruction party, that the
document would be rejected by a large ma-

jority. For this reason both the military
commanders and Congress have hesitated for
a full year to order an appeal to the people
upon the question. The lapse of time, how-

ever, witnessed the triumph of negro suf
frage in all the lately rebellious States
which have been restored to their normal
position in the Union, the overwhelming elec-

tion of General Grant to the Presidency, and
the preservation of such a radical preponder
ance in both branches of Congress, that it
was made evident to all that only by accept-
ing negro suffrage could the State resume her
former relations to the General Government
and again secure the control of her own in-

ternal affairs. An utter demoralization of
the conservative forces was the result. Their
candidates for State officers were withdrawn,
and their support tendered to a ticket nomi-
nated by a small and insignificant clique of
Republicans, who were both disappointed
and soured by the success of Wells in securing
the nomination for Governor. Their opposi-
tion to the negro suffrage clause of the pro-
posed Constitution gave place to a vigorous
assault upon the disability, test-oat- h, and
county organization provisions, in which they
were eagerly joined by the renegade Republi-
cans to the support of whose candidates they
had so opportunely come. This change of
base reacted upon the radical element, and
Governor Wells himself was forced to make
some concessions, chief among which was his
willingness to abide by the decision of the
majority in case the President, by the autho-
rity of Congress, should submit the more
obnoxious provisions of the Constitution to a
separate vote, and they Bhould sustain a, defeat
at the polls, while the remaining portions
should be affirmed. This aotion placed the
opposing candidates praotically on the same
platform, with the exception that the Wells
party advocated the election of negroes to
office, while the Walker party opposed it.

In the last hours of the recent session Con-
gress passed an act authorizing the President
to submit such portions of the Constitution
to a separate vote as he might deem proper
and on the 14th day of May an executive
proclamation was accordingly issued, fixing
the election for the current day. But the
President failed, to comply with all the de-

mands of the white man's party. The disa-
bility and tent-oat- h clauses, as will be seen by
the proclamation published elsowhere, were
submitted to a separate vote, but the other
objectionable features must stand or fall with
the provisions which meet the approval or
acquiescence of all parlies.

To the support of the Walker ticket the
great bulk of the old Rebel element has
rallied, and as the recent revision of the re-

gistration list has largely increased the num-

ber of white voters, the rosult of 's

contest is involved in some doubt. Thousands
of those who will vote for the Walker candi-

dates will vote also against the Constitution,
casting their ballots for the conservative Re-

publican ticket tu a choice LeUeeu tyro eyiU,

from one of whirl Utere can be no eecspe in
rase the constitution, entire or expurgated, is
ratified. But many, even of the unrecon-
structed Itahela, will content themselves with
voting sgninst the two provisions submitted
to a separate vote, and the- - adoption of the
Constitution is a matter of apparent Certainty.
The opponents of the Wells ticket maintain
that the freedunen are not very enthusi-
astic in their support of it, and hope,
through their apathy, to carry the day.
The fact that the candidate for Lieutenant-Governo- r

on the radical ticket is a negro,
also contributes to their comfort. They as-su-

that the complete triumph of the Wells
party in the State at large, and especially in
the Legislature, will result in the sending of
Governor Wells to the United States Senate;
in which contingency the negro, J. D. Harris,
will become the Chief Magistrate of the Old
Dominion, occupying, and desecrating by his
occupation of it, the chair of state in which
such savory patriots as Wise and Letcher have
sat. This would be the consummation of hu-

miliation, and to avert its possibility, it is
contended that no white man save such as
are hungering for the petty county offices and
seats in the Legislature, will so belittle and
degrade himself as to cast a Wist for the
radical ticket. In this way the issue stands.
The definite result of the contest will be
looked for with the most absorbing interest
throughout the country.

N 12 IV-- Y OUKISJIS,
from Our Own Correspondent.

New York, July 5. law.
The churches have begun to close, and the season

of seashore piety has commenced. The fashionable
saints of the Finn avenne houses or worship have
packed up their metropolitan piety with their church-toilette- s,

and Indoctrinated themselves with the
principles of watering-plac- e religion. It la neces-
sary, I presume, that ministers should go out of
town like other people, but whon a poor devil whom
nobody cares for, sees church after church closed
during the summer solstice, he may be pardoned for
wondering whether souls are not just as valuablo
for salvation purposes in hot as In cold weather.
Why should the populace be less pious because
It has more perspiration? And does the ministe-
rial sore throat, which always reaches Its climax at
the beginning of June, totally exempt its clerical
sufferers from all responsibility over sweltering
charges? Does the Reverend Daisy Clover, who
bas as many pink notes dally sent him
as the dashing-lookin- g leading Juvenile that
ever entranced a feminine matinee audience, does
he feel that he Is preaching In season and out of
season, now that he has begun his three months'
jaunt In Europe ? Are not the metropolitan church
and stage too suggestively alike in this respect?
The season is over, the curtain is down, the foot-
lights are extinguished, the audience departs, the
theatre is closed, and the aoubrette, and the heavy
man, and the leading lady, are all on their travels,
and we poor creatures at home receive occasional
glints of their doings at London and Paris and
wheronot. So with the pulpit There arrives a time
when the congregation has an indefinite perception
that the pious "season" Is over; that the religion of
the year having been scrupulously attended to during
bleak winter and raw spring (winter lingering In
the lap of May may be a very pretty Idea, bat she

aght to be spanked for doing it) may bow be laid
aside with the thick dresses, and that the garment of
praise aud undergarnrents may be simultaneously
discarded. Yes, believe me, with the watering-plac- e

season there comes a watering-plac- e religion.
Physical and spiritual extremes meet, and the fer-
vency or the body generates an lclness of the soul.

There is something being said just now in regard
to the number of absinthe-drinke- rs In this clty.The
scandal is not without some cause. Absinthe la
comparatively a new drink here, but, once acclima-
tized, has rapidly spread its influences. Until lately
its name was almost unknown among the lists of
drinks and cordials printed on the last pages of res-

taurant bills-of-far- e. Now the fourth-rat- e cafe has
Its absinthe, and, of course, the lower you descend
in the restaurant scale, the viler becomes this, as
every other, form of drink. Absinthe, particularly
that sold In New York, Is little more than a com-
pound of poisons. Wormwood, anise-see- d, flagroot,
proof-spiri- t, indigo, nettles, sulphate of copper, blue
vitriol, are a few of the Ingredients to give the ne-
cessary taste and tincture. This pale drink is said
to be dally growing In fascination here, and to be
even supplanting among opium-eate- rs their cher-
ished drug. In fact, it is nothing more than liquid
epilepsy, and every one who makes a habit of im-

bibing it may feel sure that with each dram he has
brought himself an JJnch nearer to that dread line
which separates sanity from hopeless insanity. Its
reactionary effect upon the bralu Is so poignant,
so lnadmisslve' of antidote, that more
epileptics are manufactured from the abuse of it
than from all other means combined. And yet few
of the drinkers of this fascinating amalgam of poi-

sons are fully aware of Its fatal tendencies. Not
only men, but women are among Its victims women,
fair, fashionable, and in good repute. Delmonlco's,
if It does not exactly throng with beautiful absinthe-drinker- s,

has at least a goodly sprinkling of them
each fine afternoon at four o'clock. And there is not
the same excuse for these polson-passlona- te sinners
or Fourteenth street and Firth avenue that there Is

for the handsome Circassian who, In eating arsenic,
hopes to realize the smashed Idea or Madame Rachel
and to beoome "beautirul forever."- - Absinthe has
no such embellishing power. "Ugly forever," rather,
is the fatal edict pronounced against every belle who
thus sins against the bust, the brain, the organs or
digestion, which God has given her. For absinthe
Is the very cancer among drinks, whose aim only Is

to destroy. It creates a cancer or the spirit, which
quickly devours all the finer integuments or the soul,
and hurries it down to a loathsome death. And yet
these beautirul polson-swallowe- rs are, too, sinners
in secret, hiding from friend and physician, until the
last moment, the vice that destroys them. The habit
forma one of the dreariest Isms of New York fashion,
able life, aud I should tremble were I to attempt to
compute the probable number or those beautiful
denaturalizers or seir these rapidly-consumin- g

absinthe anchorites.
It U a very good thing to have a Fourth of July.

As one or the bulwarks ef our national liberties, as
a sacred Inheritance handed down to us by our fore-

fathers, as the spoiled darling of the Father or his
Country, as the essence of bunoombe, and the quin-
tessence or cant, the Fourth or July is undoubtedly
perfectly sound on the goose. It is a very good

' thing to think of when you are a prisoner in a for-
eign land, or are lost in the desert of Sahara a very
handy thing to have In the national household, pro-

vided It Is never takan out Plymouth Rock, and the
Boston tea party, ana Bunker Hill, and the battle
or Lexington, are exquisite recollections
to the Man without a Country,
and ir Robinson Crusoe had been an
American, he would have beon glad totome across
a violin on which to rosin out "Yankee Doodle."
As a shooting cracker and Roman candle reality,
however no, thank you. There are two extremes
Into one of which i naturally wish to convert my
self when the glorious Fourth arrives. One is the
Olorlous-Kourth-orato- r, who does bis tall talking,
and sweats and swear qmt beautifully in his

the other la the Immortal Small Boy,
with his shooting cracker, who never "lets up"
until they are all "let off."

Do you remember "General Beuni " the real, ori-
ginal "General Boum"--he of the blazing cheek
and the gleaming eye, and the "pim paffl pour I"
which never failed In iU spontaneous Joviality
through the whole history of optra bouff. In this
country? Well, the house he draw at most no w la a
flvatUtUejubUcHoufje pjer a, floea, TJlMSll

yeaterdnj opened a beautiful little restaurant, and
does drama now Instead of the drama. Ilia name., it
will be remembered, Ls Ducheane. He Is not alone
In tho enterprise, lie has been Joined In It by M.
Mercler.the managing editor or I Cnurrirr riVs Ktat.
Untm. What do you think of that ? Mercler havlnf
grown a little tired of guiding publio taste
through the columns of his paper, has added to hi
duties those of a purveyor. Are there no Philadel-
phia Journalists who might go and do likewise ? I
think I know of one or two who would look mnoh
better behind tho bar of a pnblio house than In the
editorial sanctum. I was onoe told that the techni-
cal name of a bar-tend- er waa "muddler." If my
information bt correct, and I might base my Judg-
ment by the drift of their editorials, that designation
would apply to them with great happiness in both
capacities.

There are going to be a good many changes in
theatricals In this city. It is understood that Mr.
Adams will not remain at Booth's after the conclu-
sion of the summer season. All previous rumors to
the contrary notwithstanding, it ls positively as-
serted that the regular season will be
at WaUack's towards the beginning of September,
Miss 8t Clair Phillips, from London, to do the lean-
ing business In place of Miss Rose Eytlnge. Much
or the old stock company remains, but Miss
Eytlnge, Mrs. Jennings, Mr. Holland, and Mr.
Young are not a part or it The programme
at NtMo's, when Sinbad has run its course, consists
or Arrah-na-l'ogu- e, Lotta, the Legitimate, a

spectacle, and the lateBt eirort or Bou-clcaul- t's

BClssorlal genius. At Flak's Opera House
La I'atrie Is to be revived, with "Loose-Heel- " Wes-tor- n

In the part of "Dolores," In which poor Mrs.
Gladstone failed to please the exacting New Yorkers.
At the Academy sarcastically known as the "Cata-
combs" Italian opera, with Tltlcns, ls promised.
Madame Gazzaniga also threatens to appear, but
whether as manageress or slngtst, I am not able to
say. At the Olympic, Iliooorp Du-eor- Ixxik la being
docked of its usual supply of good audiences,
and the mouse will run up the clock
there for the last time very soon. What
Mr. Daly ls at about the Firth Avenue
theatre, nobody knows. Sclwyn's company have left
it and gone to Wallace's, At the Tammany a new
sensation is to be Introduced in the way of seven-
teen Pa togonian peris, "In their native costume"
(?) who will supply visitors with cigars and drinks.
1 may be mistaken. To err ls human. Life is short
and time is fleeting. If I may make the remark, I
rather think that these seventeen Patagonian peris
are more nearly related to the Isle of Krln than that
of Tt However, time and Tammany
will shew.

And so, wishing you a glorious Fourth, and plenty
ont, I am, Am Baba.

8PEOIAl NOTICES.
jfcjjr ONE POUND OF ELASTIC SFONGK

will bo aa far u one and a half pound of curled hair.
Thelatter after short usage becomes matted and hard,
while the former always retains iU elasticity, and nan be
used again after having beon in use for years. 8 3ni$wf

BATCHELOR'8 HAIR" DYE-7- THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the bent in tbe world ; the only

true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes : invigorates and leaves tbe Hair soft
and beautiful, black or brotm. Sold by aU Druggists and
Perfumers; and properly applied at Batohelor'a Wig Fao-tor- y,

Mm, 16 BOND Street. New York. 4 27uwf
J5 OFFICE OF TUE PHILADELPHIA

AND READING RAILROAD COMPANY, NO.
837 8. FOURTH Street.

Ph rLADEIiPHlA, Jane 38, 1869.
NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease

and contraot between the East Pennsylvania Bailroad
Company and the Philadelphia and Reading- - Railroad
Company, dated May 19, 1869, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Bailroad Company will pay at their offioe, No. 237
S. FOURTH Street, Philadelphia, on and after the 2Jth
day of July, 1869, a DIVIDEND of $160 per share, clear
of aU taxes, to the stockholders of the Bast Pennsylvania
Jiiulroad Company, as they stand registered on the books
of the said East Pennsylvania Railroad Company on the
1st day of July, 1869.

8. BRADFORD,
Treasurer Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Co.

NOTE. The transfer books of the EAST PENNSYL-
VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY wiU ba dosed on
July I and reopened on July 11, 1869.

HENRY 0. JONES,
6 30wfm9t Treasurer Eaat Pennsylvania Railroad Co.

RACES.
OINT II It E E Z E PARK.

TBURSDA Y, JULY 8.

Premium, $300, for horses that have never beaten
8 81 ; mile heats, 8 in 6 to harness. Second

horse entitled to his entrance money.
To be trotted on Thursday, July 8. Good day and

. track. '

Entrance, 10 per cent Entries to close on Tues-
day, July 6, at 13 o'clock, noon, at the Office, No. 141

South FOUKTH Street,
It aKILPATRICK, Secretary.

STEAMBOAT LINES.
FOR CAPE MAY.ON TUESDAYS THURSDAYS, AND

On and alter BATU ivUAY, June 26, tbe new and splen-
did steamer LADY OF THE LAKE, Captain W.
THOMPSON, will commence running regularly to CAPS
MAY, leaving ARCH STRKKT WHARF on TUESDAY.
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY MOKNINUS at o'clock,
and returning lloave the landing at Cape May on MON-
DAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and SATURDAYS at 8 o'clock.
a ia vj. iuviuuiui aMC7 uii, $3 25
Children " " .... , l as
Servante , 150

Season Tickets A10 Carriage hire extra.
The LADY OK THE LAKE Is a fine aea boat, has

handsome state-roo- accommodations, and ia fitted up
with everything- - necessary for the aafety and comfort of
passengers.

Freigut received until 8tf o'clock. For further particu-
lars inuuire at the Office, No. 38 North DKLA WAKE
Avenue. O. H. HUDDKLL,

6 2i tt CALVIN TAGUART.

DAILY EXCURSIONS TO BE- -
verly, Burlington, and Bristol, by the steam-W- t

.TOH N A. WARNER. Lesvea PhiUdxl- -

phiit, (Jhesnut street wharf, at 8 and o'clock P. M. Re-
turning, leaves Bristol at 6 60 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'olock
V. M. Ktnnniiw eaoh wav at Riverton. Torresdale. Anda
lusia, Beverly, and Burlington. Fare S6 cents. Eiour
sion, 40 cents. ; 78 3m

ar--y FOR CHESTER, HOOK, AND
LWrWILMINGTON.
TsisiiMimali The steamer ARIEL will leave CHKSfTJT

bireet wharf every morning (except Sunday) at 6) o'clock,
and returning leave Wilmington at SH o'olock. Fare to
Chester or Hook, 16 cents ; W iimington, 80 centa. 7 1 at

GLOUCESTER PINT. GO YOUR- -
'self and take the family to this oool, delight.
fnl atwtt..

New steamers, with every comfort, leave SOUTH Street
Blip daily, every few minntea. SlBBm

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Bailroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed by

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, la offered at

HINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENT.

The Canal of this Company Is 10S miles long. Their
Railroad of the same length la fast approaching com-

pletion, and being principally owned by the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company, will open In connection
therewith an Immense and profitable trade north-
ward from the coal regions to Western and Southern
New York and the Great Lakes.

Apply at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Office

No. 80 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. T limp

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

JjAEGU, FAERELL & WARREN

DEALEItS IN PAPERS
OF ALL KINDS,

NO. G31 CHESNUT STREET
AND

NO. C24 JAYNE STREET,

TJ,CCLCn'a vviLoorro
SEVANG nmwm

Are the Best, and are Bold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AQENTS,

Wo. 14 ClIF.SXirr Street,
1 6 fmw rnTLADKUHIA,

OLOTHINQ.

WHERE Will YOU RUSTICATE?

Go to Cape Mayt

Go to Atlantic Cttyf

Go to Saratoga?

Go to the White Mountain

Go to Niagara Falls
' Goa.flshlngt

Go climb a treer

GO!!: IG0!!

Wherever you go, neighbor, you need first to go to

ItOCKITILL & WILSON'S

GREAT BROWN STONE HAIL,

To refresh yourself with an elegant travelling suit,
which you can get at a ridiculously low ertce.

Linen Dusters,

Travelling Sacks,

Summer Overalls,

Hunting Jackets,
Fishing Rigs,

Airy Pantaloons,
Snow White Duck Coats,

Shaded Linen Suits,
Together with an immensely varied assortment of all
things needed for the comfort and adornment or the
outer man, whether at home or abroad.

Tour attention, gentlemen, is respectfully and
pointedly called to the

SHOCKING LOW PRICES

AT WHICn EVERYTHING m THE

GREAT BXIOWRT HALL
IS OFFERED TO YOU BT

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

ESTON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

& W. Corner NINTH and ARCH SU

PHILADELPHIA.

DAI LT RECEIVING
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OP

THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 1 81 8mrp

T H E 8T A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
6HKmvr2iart No. 809 CHESNUT 8t, above 8lxth.

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pexbttills Station,. Pennsylvania RR.,1
- June in, 136.

Hkssrs. Farkkt, Hkrrino A Co.,
No. 829 Chesnut street, Philadelphia,

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort waa
made on the night of Hay 89, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from yon a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, tt ia
evident that the attempt to open it waa renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
it useless, the effort was then made to break tho
lock. The hammering waa heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hour, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It la evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed la another evidence that your
Banker's Chesta are what you claim for them, Bur
glar-Proo- f.

Respectfully yours,
6 18 4p JBALSBACK, Agent.

OTIC E
I have this day sold my entire stock of Books, Stereo

type Plates. Ktigravings, Copyrights, eto., to Alrmi Wr-tin- ,
who will oontinue the Publishing aud Buoksellina;

business at the store lately oeoupiea by me, Ao. Lil
OH KbNUT Btreet.

All aoeounte may be presented to him for settlement.
JAUEH tt. CLAXTON.

Philadelphia, July 1, 18 ' ;

In accordance with the above, I be to announce to my
friends and others that I liave resumed the Buok PuhliHa-In- g

bmiuiess and wiU conduct the same at No. LIU CiiKM-NU-

htreet
The Printing and Stereotyping business will be con-

tinued, as heretofore, at the premit.H Nee. 619 and tUl
JAYNK Btreet end ifo. 91 8. KKVEKTll Bireet.

The Publication Olliueof Thu I'mtbyttritm and of the
'uo roll.it' Air will remain for the present at No. 31 8.

BEVfcNTH Btreet. ALrRKD MAR'l'IKN.
Philadelphia. July 1. 1869. 1 Ustuwat

dTMcCLEES fc CO., AUCTIONEERS.c e No. 606 MARKET Btreet.

BALE OF 1200 CAB KS BOOTS, SHOES, BROGAKS,

On Thursday Morning.
July t, at 10 o'clovk, including a large liua of city made

iStOa, '. y '
, iiV ,

PAIN PAINT.
Y HAT C A N U E WOII8I

Her' one with paUte . off. , ,
lim. cbca. and nnatrtU otl '

)h riss a hsokine, cronpr cMHiajau
While in t'AMisae sore.

In mf of Mouth she has a hole, 4

Pat 'hTtmflh from briilre M nose.
AU by o.i..rra, while I'ue will rolLAnd wo ttomarh iOft
There stands a mill paokage ahowa.
T. lull nf bu. I l,, ' v. ' ' ' mi noom i"1 from Mouth thm b.
Please vw her't fy

'Jn nea sum out,TWe's nm murh pain there's been qjrj.Lj

now Twenty Thrmsand with Catarrh."n ' Woujott'b plaoe, fHome live rlo hv, some eome IwonfarAnd vh a diilerent case. ' i
There are ao tnaay, many waya.

Uood Dnotore have no .., J

The Doctors never know.
Read tbe h? trnill on Catarrh I

And u will owMMy Hod. ' 1

Tie nm-f-
, ana never up to ear T

To oore it not iaolined. I.
A Nwmn.ATOR u a core, s

A million testify, '
And Wdmott'b method ia m'Tie freeyor mil to try. ' f

Ten years' hard prneffo. with Catarrh. '
On thuuaends rwrwf wiU show, fTbore s none so hopeless, near or far. iWho to hf office go.

VTe And haaeouaoks with envy swell- -

Home want to eell a m- i-A nd sny 'twill cure Ustarrh. as welt I
Dirt up the nostrils throat.

No nicer yet we really know. 5

Can heal by using snulf : S

Therm, aot of sneering show I
ouch treatment is too rough.

Fjoeseive dust will breed Catarrh; I
is fruitful oause; 1

And all who use it, near or far. IInto this whirlpool draws. t
Itopested oolds In head or throatW III soon produce Catarrh
A million now are in this boat, V

Consumption ia not far. '
And millions live who can prevent I"his bornd, foul disease; JHeat hot your feet, not be content, fNor wait nntil you sneeze. f
And never, never go to bed I

Unless your feet are warm; ?
Beware of dust, in nose or head ;

These rules can do no harm. '
Have yon contracted this oompUintf

Annihilator use;
If pain alUicts tbein, use Pain Pamr.tthun doaea and Him HIiim

. ,But doctor baa a remedy which hai been est
for CaUrrni It thaj Annla'to?" OveV "Tw.00 bo'SSZ
are sold each month. Over WMt sicrnatures froU, m.SImen of the holiest standing attest its virtues The doo- -

:. " "'" wiivi-mr- ui bue enure Dooubvt on are victim, to tm. loathsome disease of theheaiCatarrh be affirms to be an ulceration of theThe phlegm and matter from the filthy Bore drop In thethroat, and oause the patient to hawk and epit. aed atnwht, while asleep, it r tea la down tho throat into the...i --". .iiv uiurmuK m. patient nnds bis sto--roach choked up with the phlegm and matter that faU intonis tnmat wniln ajilnAt. m,,! ... . i i , t I
of the nauseating mucus. But it shortly uadermines theconstitution, tinslly ending in consumption, lironohitia f
is the legitimate child of catarrh in every instanoe. f
I roches and all palliatives cannot in any case reach thefountain, in the head, where the polluted, festering, ear.rosive pus or matter issues. Bntitf, or dust of any manw- - i
facture, aggravates, and never, never cures this disease, i...y, cmpiiaMo o, always, and is pro--1diicedin oonsoquence of an irritation of the membranes t
of the head. Nature speaks out loud and says No at everysneeze, hhe also opens the water duota and floods the iwuu wAinr w uruwn out tne intruaer, lust as theducts oRhe eye are open whon dust afflicts that organ.Taking miff will reduce Catarrh. Doctors in generalknow hardly anything about or undorstand this universalcomplaint, Catarrh, and thoy are honest enough to admitit. The patient lee's dull, heavy, stupid, and sleepy;having seldom any pain, his fears are nut aroused untilperhaps too late.

He oatchea cold constantly In tho head, sometimes nra.ning at the nohtnls. eyes often weak, nostrils inflamed,breath sometimes reveals to his n. ighbors the corrupt ion
within, while tho patient haa often lost theliease ofsmell. The disease advances cautiously, while ringing
noises in the heud, or desfne-- . ensue. Pain in tbaoaoet.lungs, or bowels stai ties him; hacks and rihs. Iiadya!
pepsia, thinks he haa liver complaint, wants to takepuntier, or cod liver oil Bo.h! The foul ulo itbe bead cannot be reached hy such nostrums. Henervous, his voioe is haran and unnatural, feel dis-heartened, memory loses her power, judgment herssat.gloomy forebodings seem to hang overhead like at
pall. Hundreds, yea, thousands, seek a
'"V0 "ver '"olver, or rasor, andcut, themselves, the miserable thread of life. Theworld looks on and wonders that a man. surrounded by allthe charms and opulence that gold can give, should de-liberately chorao a quiet grave, where tho weary are atrest ; others drag on a weary life and sink under lung oom-plain- ts

by inches. Many hire soma miserable aoamn orsome big sounding charlatan, having soon a string of pro-
motions from Europe and elsewhere that they aotually be-wilder and daczle their viot im, who at onoe oomes downwith the dust, pays $5 for a useless examination. moreas part payment for the), cw. Of course, the dupe ia notadly enough to psy the balance, bnt thanks God he waanot killed ontnitht by the outrageous treatment. The vil-
lains oeolly write a flaming certificate and attach theretotbe vtotim's nsme.

Dt. Wolcott tries to use common sense. He tells blapatients, who have Catarrh, to use a pint bottle of hiaAnnihilator in seven days, aooording to directions.If benefited, continue to use a pint eaoh week untilcured.
riMllna-wM.ln- .la Man nAMKUl I . , . - . .

""'"i" """"' piain irum, ana DMstatement will be hacked up by all who love commercialhonesty. We would advise our readers to cut this out, aait is tbe plainest statement they have had the pleasure toresd concerning a disease universally prevalent, and if notatllioted thernaef es, to send it to any friend who may haveCatarrh. Dr. Woix-ot- t most emphatically cautions the pub-
lic against purchasing any of his preparations unless in pure) 1white outside wrappers. Touch none in brown or tintedwrappers at any price, if offered by drogglsta. Look twioe iat the wrapper when you buy, and get the genuine, or sendto the doctor's ottioe for it. at No. 1H1 r:h.k.J T n.Tr

York for om jealoua of the large sale of An--nihilator that they are trying to imitate it. Borne of theaeworthless preparations contain large quantities ofwhich if used by snuffing up the noea eoon produoainsanity. Beware of every Impostor.
Sis: pints of Annihilator tor Catarrh or Colds in the)Read, or one Pint of Pain Paint, double strength, sentfreeof express charges, on receipt of $5; or one gallon of

PM,SZMnaf.do,,bIoJ?tr?uihor Small bottles sold atDrug R. L. WOUJOTT, Inventor and Sola jProprietor. No. 181 CHATHAM Square. N. Y. I" " them, free of oost, at No. 621 Arch street. Privet J
rooms for ladies. i

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster j

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES I
?

ARB TME MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITT, I
FINISH, AND PRICJB. I,

CHROME IRON
SPHERICAL . BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged ! .

Cannot be Drilled I

Please send fur a catalogue to

3AItVIX CO,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. Wo BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
NO. 189 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO. '

SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOB
8ALB LOW. SUmwfar,

SAFES AND MACniNEB.YMOYED.

D R E X E L & Qo79
NO. 31 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American ana Forel-- a

ISSTJB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERScasoiT available on preaeuuuoa la any
Travellers can make all their financial arranire.

and dlvldeuda without charge.
DEXML, WlKTHaOF A CO., D&XXaX, HAJUBI 0.,

NewYort, I

Parla. "JO-- P

A P PLICATION llA1tILmfviiIV Implicate Certinoate No. 1J48, nam. of' Porta!
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